Abstract-
I. Introduction
The Taguchi"s method for optimization has been used as the principle of the process. It helps in the selection of experiment process, selection of orthogonal array, process of reducing variation, tolerance design, analysis and confirmation test [1] . The Taguchi"s design is an efficient method which can optimize given various control and noise factor using fewer resources and factorial design. This study includes feed rate spindle speed and depth of cut as a control factor and as a noise factors were the operating chamber temperature and the usage the different tool insert in the same specification which introduce tool condition and dimensional variability [2] . The optimization of feed rate is essential in terms of providing high precision and efficient machining. The surface roughness is very sensitive to the feed rate. The effect of insert run out error and the variation of feed rate on the surface roughness and the dimensional accuracy in milling operation using a surface roughness model. The estimated surface roughness value, the optimal feed rate that give a maximum material removal rate under given surface roughness constraint could be selected by bisectional method [3] . By validating the result and performance of Taguchi Method a group of researchers study the role of parameter design and Taguchi"s methodology for implementing it. It include the importance of variation reduction, the use of noise factors, the role of interaction, selection of quality characteristic, signal to noise ratios, experimental strategy dynamic systems, and applications [4] . A design of experiment (DOE) has been implemented to select manufacturing process parameter for quality of the work piece. There use of two different parameter Dependent and independent has been considered for optimization. The Dependent parameters were material removal rate and surface roughness. The independent parameters used were Rake Angle, Helix Angle, Cutting Speed and Depth of cut. The experiment was conducted in various steps by selection of quality characteristics, noise factors, control factors, orthogonal array and then conducting and confirming experiment. The L18 was used since it has seven three level column and one two level column [5] . The deviation of quality characteristics from the target causes loss. The uncontrollable factor which causes the characteristics to deviate from the target values are called noise factors. Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio was used as a measurable value instead of standard deviation because as the mean decreases, the standard deviation decreases and vice versa [6] . To increase the process efficiency, flexibility and robustness, Taguchi dynamic approach couple with a proposed ideal function model for high dimensional quality. To increase the robustness of the manufacturing process, the experiment was design to consider the effect of manufacturing noise and to compound them as to extreme condition for assessing the quality characteristics of the work piece [7] . To maintain stable machining much attention was given to the formation of desired chip and chip control to facilitate its easy removal, Chip formation and breaking aspect perform significant role in machining. Problem with surface finish, work piece accuracy and tool life can be caused by minor changes in the chip formation process [8] . Quality improvement program in milling industry central composite designs and classical fractional factorial design were used in conjunction with the philosophy given by Taguchi [9] . ANOVA or analysis of variance used for analyzing and interpreting the experimental results, It include the F-Test and percentage contribution method which helps in the statistical test of comparison of result. ANOVA was applied to the orthogonal array types of designed experiment [1] . In end milling operation to assure product quality and increased production rate Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) model was developed. In this system the accelerometer and a proximity sensor were used during cutting to collect the vibration and rotation data respectively. Using Spindle Speed, Feed rate and Depth of cut which has a accuracy rate of (96-99%) [10] . The Orthogonal array which was the systematic tabulated arrangement made from the combination of factor and levels helps the result to interpret properly. 
II. Experi ment al Set up
There are 3 Solid Carbide Tools which are to be placed on to the CNC Milling machine as per the signified table of trials Tool Specification Rake angle Rake angle is used for better surface finish. The formal definition of a rake angle is "the angle between the leading edge of a cutting tool and a perpendicular to the surface being cut".
Rake Angle Representation
Rake angles come in two varieties, positive and negative If the leading edge of the blade is ahead of the perpendicular, the angle is, by definition, negative. Examples of negative rake instruments are reamers, K-files, K-Flex files, diamond burs, most NiTi-files, and burnishing burs or regular burs run backwards. 
III. Rake Angle Importance Work piece Material
We are using mild steel as a work piece. In this study mild steel having composition (0.16-0.29% carbon is used. The density of mild steel is approximately 7.85 g/cm3, Young's modulus is 210,000 MPa (30,000,000 psi). Mild steel work piece having dimension L, B, W in mm. (respectively 39.4, 35, and 11.7) is used. Mild steel has a relatively low tensile strength, but it is cheap and malleable; surface hardness can be increased through carburizing.
Control Parameters
Coolant:A coolant is a fluid which flows through a device to prevent its overheating, transferring the heat produced by the device to other devices that use or dissipate it. Cutting Oil arrangement have to be made in the machine. Cutting oil is water soluble with refractive index of 1.534 (Coolage SL non EP-Type). When a 10 ml of oil is mixed with 50ml water a change of 0.1 comes in the refractive index. Tool Specification Cutting Oil arrangement has to be made in the machine. Cutting oil is water soluble with refractive index of 1.534(Cool age SL non EP-Type).When a 10 ml of oil is mixed with 50ml water a change of 0.1 comes in the refractive index. Defined levels are being made-
Defined Levels Of factors
Below we have taken the response table of the material removal rate(MRR) and the surface roughness(SR). Now out of 8 factors we have taken the factors from A to E because one of them which is A(coolant) is having The experimental results (or data) are further transformed into a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. There are several S/N ratios available depending on the type of characteristic; lower is better (LB), Normal is best (NB) and higher is better (HB) The characteristic that higher value represents better machining performance, such as MRR, is called "Higher is better (HB)". The characteristic that lower value represents better machining performance such as "surface roughness, is called "Lower is better (LB)". Therefore, "HB" for MRR and "LB" for SF were selected for obtaining optimum machining performance characteristics 
Experimental

. Plotting methods
The plotting of experimental results should be done in as many ways as are meaningful:
1. By levels of influential factors 2. By levels of combinations of influential factors to assess interaction possibilities 3. By order of actual test
The column effects, and later ANOVA, indicate what to plot. To plot the effect of influential factors, the average result for each level must be calculated first. The sum of the data associated with each level in the OA column divided by the number of tests (data points) for that level will provide the appropriate averages. This applies to factors two or more levels. Plot may be made with equal increments between levels on the horizontal axes of the graphs to show the relative strengths of the factors. The factors strength is directly proportional to the slope of the graph. An actual scale may also be used for the horizontal axes of continuous factors to graphically interpolate or extrapolate for prediction of other levels. With the actual scale, however the relative comparison of slopes is not meaningful.
The analysis was made using the popular software specifically used for design of experiment applications known as MINITAB 14. Before any attempt is made to use this simple model as a predictor for the measures of performance, the possible of interactions between the factors must be considered. Thus factorial design incorporates a simple means of testing for the presence of the interaction effects. 
IV. Conclusion
This experimental study described the development of process in terms of MRR and Surface finish, using Taguchi"s L 18 orthogonal array. It was fond that the S/N ratio with Taguchi"s parameter design is a simple, systematic, reliable and more efficient tool for optimizing multiple performance characteristics of CNC milling process parameters. Factors like depth of cut, feed rate, cutting speed, tool diameter and there interactions have been found to play a significant role in rough cutting operations for maximization of MRR and surface finish. Interestingly, the optimal levels of the selected control factors for both objectives differ widely. In order to optimize for both objectives, mathematical models are developed using the non-linear regression method.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is also employed to identify the level of importance of the machining parameters on the multiple performance characteristics namely material removal rate and surface roughness. Assumptions of ANOVA are tested using residual analysis. After careful testing, none of the assumptions was violated. ANOVA results showed that CUTTING SPEED AND FEED RATE are the powerful control parameters for the material removal rate and DEPTH OF CUT AND FEED RATE calculated as powerful factors for controlling the surface finish of Mild Steel. In case of MRR analysis, percent contribution for residual error is 4.166% is very small (less than 15%), it is proved that no important factors were omitted during the experiment and there is no opportunity for the further improvement while surface roughness analysis result interprets that percent contribution of residual error is -5% is small (less than 50%), it is acceptable that no important factors were omitted during the experiment but there may be very small opportunity for the further improvement.
